
Grant for Manufacturers in 
the Zero Carbon Era

Up to One Billion 
Yen

(Amount after multiplying the set grant rate by 
the equipment investment)

For more information, contract Nagano Prefecture 
Investment and IT Promotion Division

Tel: +81-26-235-7193 E-mail: ritti@pref.nagano.lg.jp

Feel free to contact us about information on sites.

Grants available for siting your plant
at select locations* in Nagano Prefecture

* Any industrial estate built by local public bodies in municipalities with support systems, suitable sites for
factories, industrial use districts as stipulated in the City Planning Act, industrial introduction areas in the Act on
Promotion of Introduction of Industry into Agricultural Regions, and other regions granted special approval by
the governor.

In addition to manufacturing businesses, warehousing businesses are 
now eligible.

Applications must be received 30 days prior to starting construction.
Feel free to speak to us even if you’re still at the idea stage!

Revised April 2021

JRC Advanced Technology Center
FY2016 grant project

Suntory Natural Water Northern Japan Alps 
Shinano-no-Mori Water Plant
FY2019 grant-approved project

[ Nagano Prefecture is an SDGs Future City ]Happy Nagano

Nagano Prefecture New Lifestyle Guidelines

Arukuma©

Try thinking of preventative measures you can do yourself!

Wash your hands Wear a mask
Ventilate 
regularly



Grant rateＡ: For buildings certified Nearly ZEB or greater, or if the company is an RE100 or RE Action member
Ｂ: For buildings certified ZEB Ready or ZEB Oriented
Ｃ: In circumstances where neither A nor B apply.

Grants for facilities and equipment for factories and more
Nagano Prefecture Industry Investment Support Grant

Companies Eligible for the Grant

Grant Category, Grant Rate, etc. 

We aim to not only promote investment in Nagano Prefecture from highly-productive
companies, but to bring progressive, eco-friendly companies to Nagano that aspire to net-
zero CO2 emissions by 2050.

 Companies etc. operating as manufacturing industries, warehousing businesses, and natural science laboratories *
* According to Japan Standard Industrial Classification published by Ministry of Internal Affairs 
and Communications

 Approval of a business plan to drive a regional economy through the Regional Future 
Investment Promotion Act 

 Companies etc. aiming to create at least a certain amount of added value per person

Notes: 1. Grant rate rises according to the number of additional employees, next-gen industries, return of manufacturing base to inside Nagano, 
employment of persons relocating from big cities, etc. 2. Grant rate rises for next-gen industries. 3. 30% or more employees must have relocated 
from big cities. 

Primary Grant Requisites

Barring exceptions, grant requisites must be fulfilled within 3 years of applying for business approval.

In addition, companies that fulfill both of the following conditions

Category
Costs of acquiring 

buildings, equipment, 
machinery, etc.

Additional 
employees

Grant rate Maximum grant 
amountA B C

Laboratories ¥300 million or more

5 or more

16% 15% 14% ¥600 million
New facilities

(Note 1)
¥500 million or more 6% 5% 4%

¥500 million
Additional facilities 

(Note 2)
¥500 million or more 6% 5% 4%

▼The following grant rates are applied to large-scale relocations from outside Nagano. 

Large-scale 
relocations from 
outside Nagano

（Note 3)

¥2.5 billion or more 200 or more
21% 20% 19%

¥1 billion

¥5 billion or more 150 or more
¥2.5 billion or more 150 or more

16% 15% 14%
¥5 billion or more 100 or more

¥2.5 billion or more 100 or more
11% 10% 9%

¥5 billion or more 50 or more
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